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simplifying communications
E A S Y S ETUP, TRAI NI NG

FUNCTIO N AL FOUNDATI ON FOR YOUR RETAIL OPERATIONS

& DEPLO YM ENT
A fully featured custom trial

Keeping stores informed, efficient and on-track is a constant battle for most retailers today.

setup can be provided in just a

Finding a software solution to solve the problem usually entails costly & lengthy custom

few days which will become

development projects, expensive licenses, and the headaches of installing and supporting the

your production system. The

system across all locations. Opterus solves these problems with the delivery of Store

intuitive UI and strong user

Ops-Center, a solution that you subscribe to as a monthly service for your stores. Store

acceptance makes for easy

Ops-Center is a hosted solution that requires no software roll-out, enabling you to start using the

training.

system immediately. It is remarkably intuitive, and designed specifically for retail to simply and
effectively manage and execute store tasks and communications. We took a modular approach
to solve the entire retail communications problem, not just pieces of it. SOC becomes the
functional foundation for your retail operations.

CO NFI G URATI O N

ONE STOP SH OP

BASED
Easy to use Administration

• DRIVE PERFORMANCE

Module allows for customized

• INCREASE SALES

workflow and options.

• IMPACT EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION

S TANDARDS BASED
I NTEG RATI O N

• INCREASE CUSTOMER LOYALTY

Optional Web Services

• SIMPLE, ELEGANT, AND AGILE

Integration supports both
internal systems and

• CONSISTENT AND INTUITIVE

integrating to customer

• HIGH USER ADOPTION

systems.

• LOW TRAINING COSTS
• MINIMAL CHANGE MANAGEMENT

“”

MEASURABLE BENEFITS
More effective store preparation has proven a

Stra gt egy &

20% sales increase during peak sales periods

Wo rk load
Pla nning
R esults

Com m unic at ion

M easurme nt

& G at ek eeping

An increase in revenue due to higher conversion
for on-time markdown compliance

“Having access to a reliable and
easy-to-use store
communications portal is critical
to maintaining seamless
day-to-day store operations.”
CO LE HAAN

Task completed on-time go from 50% to 95+%
Savings of 400 hours per month of workload through SOC reporting on tasks

C onversio n
Ex ec ut ion

& C ustome r

Timely and helpful responses to stores go

Loyalty
Comp lianc e &
Accou nt abilit y

from 70% to 95+%
Real time visibility to react and make
changes promptly when issues arise

“Without Opterus our stores
would not be able to run their
business as effectively or
efficiently.”
C H A R MIN G CHARLI E

STO R E OP S -C E N T E R M O DUL E S

M ESSAGE C EN TER
Easily send content-rich messages to all stores, a
group of stores, or individual stores & know that
messages are being read. Content can be targeted at specific user roles allowing you to create job
specific messages. Store staff can easily use Message Center to see messages that are new to
them, or new for their store.
TASK M AN AGER
Create and track task progress for store and
individual tasks. You can use your retail hierarchy
and roles to distribute task assignments and
ensure that tasks are performed with consistency
across the retail chain.
With Task Manager, store staff can easily view new
and upcoming tasks, get clear direction, track their
progress and log task issues.

SOC’s integrated capacity planning can be used to
set the available number of task hours per store
based on scheduling standards. Set this information manually or use Web Services to update it
automatically from a Workforce Management or
Scheduling system. Once set, use your planned
tasks and available capacity to know when stores
are within or over task capacity and balance your
schedule and tasks accordingly.
ISSU E T R AC KER
Allow stores to log and track their own support or
operational issues. Create as many issue categories as you need and designate who is responsible
for resolving the issue. Issue resolvers can be one
or more specific people, or you can designate
regional managers to own issue types.
Issues can be marked as being either private or
public so that confidential issues can be handled
as well as general public issues.
STOR E AU D ITS
Create, assign & review store level audits to be
completed by a field auditor, district manager, or
store management to ensure stores are always up
to corporate standards.
TE ST IN G AN D C ERTIF IC ATI ON
Create tests and certification programs, such as
on-boarding, management, product and skills training, consisting of lists of required tasks. You can
then decide which certification programs are
required or optional for your different store or
head-office roles and track certification status and
progress.

S TORE S CHE DULE R
Allow stores to create and manage schedules more
efficiently online. The easy-to-use Store Schedule
module adds a whole new level of convenience for
retailers by providing a hassle-free way to create
employee schedules, change shifts and set breaks.
Schedules can be viewed within Store Ops-Center
by store employees, district managers or anyone at
the head office.
CA LE NDA RS
Give Head Office and Stores a calendar view to all
assigned tasks, or use it to track any types of
shared or private events that are created at Head
Office or at Store Level.
S URV E Y S A ND FORMS
Easily define your own on-line Forms and get the
information back instantly as they are completed or
download results in bulk. Store staff can quickly
find and access Forms or complete a Survey as
part of a task.
K NOWLE DGE B A S E
Post information about products, policies and
procedures, or any other information that stores
might need to reference. Additionally you can host
a moderated discussion forum for each item in
order to share knowledge. Users can post comments about items and also reply to comments left
by others.
P LA NOGRA MS
Create on-screen maps of communication boards
or floor layouts with clickable areas that can launch
documents, pictures or other content. Great for
communicating and planning upcoming floor or
board layouts.
DOCUME NT LI B RA RY
Decrease or even eliminate the number of paper
documents and forms your stores require. Stores
can search the Document Library to easily find any
kind of reference or procedural information, and
always have the most up to date document
versions.
COMP LI A NCE RE P ORTI NG
With Compliance Reporting for all levels of management, get an on-demand view for monitoring
issues, task progress and store compliance to
corporate standards and directives.

OPTERUS I NC
Established in 2006, Opterus Inc. is a
privately held software technology
company based in Ontario, Canada. It
was founded by 3 individuals who have
a combined 50 plus years’ experience
in retail and technology industries. The
Opterus solution, Store Ops-Center
(SOC), resolves significant operational
pain points for a wide variety of retail
segments.
Drawing from our experience in the
industry, we created a company with a
mission to provide an efficient, cost
effective store information and
execution management tool that
increases productivity and improves
retail enterprise communication. All of
this is achieved through an easy to
access, easy to implement solution for
any retail environment.
Opterus' objective is to be a leading
technology provider with a strong
commitment to our purpose and to our
customers, offering real value by
providing the highest level of integrity,
customer satisfaction and loyalty.
For further information, please visit
www.opterus.com

416.840.8495 x707
www.opterus.com
info@opterus.com

